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In between birth and death,
Is a thing called life.
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Holy Saturday
There was a crowd of seven, men
and women, congregated on the
sidewalk laughing. They were
engaged in small talk and passing
cigarettes around. Another man
came out of the office and high fived
another who had come out just
prior to him. Another man drove
up, got out of his car and lifted his
shirt before the first group and
showed off what I assumed was a
new tattoo. Seemed like an amiable
gathering of friends and
acquaintances in an atmosphere of
mutuality. Except for the reality that
I was parked in front of the county
Parole Office waiting for a resident
to return to the car from their
monthly visit.
It was the frowning older lady that I
first observed and then the little girl
(6 or 7 years of age) that came out
behind her. The little girl was crying.
The door opened from the office
and a lady, who appeared to be in
her mid 20’s, opened the door and
yelled out, “wait a minute!” The lady
came over to the child and bent
down, took her face in the palm of
her hands, and proceeded to wipe

the tears, those tiny drops of hurt and
pain and sadness, with her fingers from
the child. The grandmother (I
assumed) said to the little girl, “come
on we got to go.” I have seen that type
of interaction before; the mother was
having her parole revoked and the sad
grandmother and the crying, brokenhearted child were leaving the property
and for all the others on the side walk,
no one but me was even watching.
It was very difficult for this stranger to
the situation to keep from crying.
“Father, forgive her, she doesn’t know
what she is doing to her daughter” was
the best I could pray for those two
strangers as they got in their car and
drove off, the little girl still crying, and I
observed no comforting words from
the grandmother.
The housemother here at Restoration
Village tells the story of driving home
from church one Sunday and turning to
a child in the back seat and asking:
“Charles, why do you go to church?”
He replied; “Because Jesus died on the
cross.”
“And where is Jesus now?”, she asked.

Village News
Aim for Advocacy
Ready, Get Set and Take Aim with us as we
work to provide food, shelter, and security to some
of the most vulnerable members of our community
who are in a crisis time of their lives!

Equine Therapy
Two of our staff, Alicen, Advocate and horse
handler and Tara, Licensed Associate Counselor,
attended Equine Therapy Training for certification to
work with adults and children. It was a great
experience to see in practice what has been studied.
We are excited to see the progress of this program.

We are excited to announce our 1st Ever Sporting
Clays Fundraiser benefiting the advocacy program
which provides direct services to adults and
children. This event will be held on Saturday,
August 27. Registration will open at 9:00 a.m.
at Gunsmoke Sporting Clays in Pea Ridge.
Restoration Village is a 501©3 non-profit
organization and your donation is tax deductible.
Our mission at Restoration Village is to restore the
lives of women and women with children in crisis
through safe-shelter, and life-changing services while
promoting stability, dignity and self-reliance. We
have provided services to women and children in
Northwest Arkansas for 27 years and with your
assistance we will continue to reach our vision to
break the cycle of abuse and restore hope for each
woman and child.
We welcome your sponsorship or in-kind donation
to make this event a success. Please contact
Cynthia Cochran at cie@restorationvillage.net or
479-282-8386 to learn more about event
sponsorship and registration.

Just How Valuable are You?
Stewardship of your compassionate financial giving is
important to Restoration Village. The city of Los
Angeles, California has determined that each
homeless person costs the taxpayers per year:
$80,100.00 in services or $219.45 per day. The
Silicon Va lley, California determined that it cost
$273.97 per day for each homeless person. A
shelter in a recent fund raising campaign noted that
it cost $100.00 per day per resident. An equine
therapy program in their campaign says: “$200.00
per hour for one child.”
Advocacy, mentoring, counseling, transportation,
their own private room, meals, equine therapy, Bible
studies, etc. per resident at Restoration Village is
$37.00 per resident per day. Your investment at
Restoration Village makes a difference.
We are grateful to you!

Building Update

Rodeo

THANK YOU FAITH RIDERS, a Christian
Motorcycle Riding group, for giving up a Saturday
to finish painting the main lodge here at the
Village. It has been years since the last painting and
when they left to go home, the building was
immaculate and should take us into the next
generation of serving people.

Thanks to a generous gift of tickets, we were able
to load up the passenger van and take many
residents and their children to their first Rodeo
ever. The “Rodeo of the Ozarks” in Springdale,
Arkansas is one of the top 5 largest outdoor
rodeos in the United States. The children were
mesmerized by the continuous action of the
events, did not leave their seats, become fidgety
or even want the merchandise that was being
peddled. As we were walking out to the Van after
the event, one of the adults turned to Beverly and
thanked us for taking them and then added;
“Making new memories for those of us who have
lost so much.”
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“In the cross.” He said.
There are not enough sermons, books or
teaching that give us a language of the mystery
or the paradox of forgiveness, patience,
tolerance and compassion. We need to know
how to walk through those valleys of the
shadow of death, disease, troubles, broken
hearts, and tragedy. We need to know that we
are loved, just as we are, uncompromising and
unconditional. We need to understand that in
those Holy Saturdays, Jesus is “in the cross.”

address the Holy Saturdays when God
seems absent. Faith is a journey of
compassionate warfare that looks
forward to the future in an attitude of
grace.

Those dark days of “Holy Saturday” when it
seems as if all hope is removed, we need to
face as real life situations. There have been
ladies here at the Village whose trauma and
past experiences are as if they are frozen in
the past. Resurrection and newness of life
for them is an obstacle to their life.
I have observed and heard too many
For some of these ladies our
“Her
stories of human trauma, evil and
endeavors have involved several
circumstances
suffering. But my hope is built upon Jesus
years. Then we observe as grace
did not defeat
as the suffering servant and the ultimate
unfolds and they get a new job, the
her.”
mediator of all trauma. Jesus became the
counseling breaks through to their
broken, the imperfect one, in solidarity
wounded souls or they grasp they are
with us in this broken and confused world. Jesus
loved by someone who doesn’t want
became sin, (2 Corinthians 5:21) absorbed the evil
anything from them but their success.
and died. It wasn’t resurrection day. In the
cross: the message of an irrational one-way
The police stopped by late one night. They
love that reaches out to undeserving persons. A
asked if a two-year-old child could be cared
one-way heart of the lonely, the sick, the
for until a relative could arrive to pick up
disconnected, for all the ungodly (see Romans 5:6).
the child. The mother was in the back seat
of the car being arrested. When the baby
C.S. Lewis explained Holy Saturday (what to do
was handed off, the child started to cry and
when we think Jesus has abandoned us or when
was screaming, “Mommy, mommy,
we feel alone in the universe) in his book, “The
mommy.” I took the child and cradled her
Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe.” Aslan, the
in my arms and walked into the house.
Lion had been sacrificed and is dead on the altar
Soon her heaving breaths begin to soften,
rock. Peter and Edmund represent an allegory
her fist clenched my t-shirt. Gently and
of not knowing there will be a resurrection to
quietly I talked to her, rubbed her back and
new life and yet they choose to gather an army
rocked her to sleep. Eventually her
to fight the wicked Queen and face martyrdom
grandmother arrived and the sleeping baby
against her hordes of grotesque soldiers with
was gently placed in her automobile.
no hope of rescue. You know from reading the
There I thought is what the battle is:
book or seeing the movie that Aslan does
“Does the world have a safe place?” In
resurrect and breathes new life into the frozenthat moment I began to hum the classic
in-time statues and arrives just in time to save
hymn “In the Cross of Christ I glory,
the little army of Peter and Edmund from defeat
towering over the wrecks of time….”
by the enemy. A symbolic second coming. But
the story line, even without the presence of
Aslan, is choosing to act with compassion
and to oppose the hordes of evil, to

